
1280 Main St. West
Hamilton, ON, L8S 4L8

Burke Science Building (BSB), B108
operations@mcmastersciencesociety.com

Meeting Date and Time: Nov. 18 @ 7:00 p.m.

Meeting Location: Zoom

Chair: Sahil Karnani – VP Internal

Deputy-Chair: Nicole Wong – President

TLDR:

1) Portfolio Updates
2) SEG Policy updates
3) First quarterly financial report

Name and
Position

Topic and Discussion

Nathalie
Abasto – VP
Communicati
ons

Rameen
- Will be planning an instagram giveaway from the macsci shop

Lisa
- Will be working on a workshop taking place next friday, and

tutorial video will be put out wednesday/thursday
- MSM is going well

Julia
- There was a tiny oopsie during export of the original video, didn't

take it down to not lose engagement
- If there are requests for video series, you can now request an

animated video graphic
Sohnia

- MSM is going well

Nathale
- Scientists at Mac is still going on
- Reaching out to graduate students and BATmac
- Website has updates for mobile version coming up

Alexis
Chacon – VP

Raika
- Yoga is going well, 15 sign ups
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student Affairs - Raffle is happening after the event
Khoi

- Filming will begin in december, going well

Sandy
- Bob ross paint night promo went out tonight, kudos to rameen

and hailey
- Distribution of paint supplies will be taking place, will be on

november 26th

Devena
- ILSS trivia night is on december 4th, and might be using

crowdlive or kahoot

Jake McNairn
– VP
Academic

Sarah
- Jake ran mentorship social, only mentors showed up

Cynthia
- Dr. Farquharson got the survey, will be looking over it

Sahil Karnani
– VP Internal

Naomi
- Have been working on things that have not been on her year

plans, will be working on folders with all the policies to keep it all
localized

- Sent a comms request for the anonymous feedback form for her
policies and all MSS policies

Michelle
- Will be working on editing sustain policy, and quarterly report

Leah Kogan –
VP Finance

Leah
- Cheques have been sent out

Keshikaa
- Sif is going well, applications are coming in

Randy Su –
VP External

Newsletter went out this past weekend
- Team has been wonderful

RVC
- Research 1a03 was run, lots of people were asking questions
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Olivia
- Quantum leap periphery team; contacting speakers adn

recruiting
- Got in contact with samantha from the SSC office
- Tanvi and olivia spoke last week about promotions, and

regarding alumni association’s involvement
Tanvi

- Still working with alumni association
- Working to see what serials we want on social media posts
- Communicating with olivia to see when social media will be

posted
-

Nicole Wong
– President
and Ellen
Cheng Year
reps

Nicole
- Jacob brodka is going to SIS, hard to book meetings with the

Dean now
- Dean, Associate Dean Academic, Provost, and Manager of

Remote Experiences
- Provost is person of authority on university level
- Dr. MacDonald is coming to hear how things from the MSS is

going, what's going on in online learning
- will be getting sweaters out more
- Faculty of science is hosting two guest speakers, co authors of

the paper 10 ways to build an antiracist lab; will be addressing
how this will be done, will be done with Rhea (SciGSA), Nicole,
Dr. MacDonald and Dr. Juliet Daniels

- All faculty and students are invited
- President council meeting was recently, good stuff

Leah Kogan-
VP Finance

- SEG; good feedback and engagement has led to this project
continuing into the future; trying to continue for an indefinite
period of time

- Each opportunity is approved per semester
- Just members of the MSS will be approving applications
- Motion forwarded by: Sahil, Seconded by Nathale, Voted Yes by:

Nicole, Leah, Alexis, Randy, Ellen, Angelina

Angelica
Estevez - IFO

- Will be on the drive and on the website
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Nicole Wong -
Holiday
Things

Secret santa
- If everyone can fill it out by friday, the better
- Price limit of $20
- Google form - used to see if you wanna participate and which

days work best
- To provide your mailing address, add it to this link

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1aYpGHMFOrzZCHg2P
LmGds4P3gacL84V5LxKVzKDl31E/edit?fbclid=IwAR2N-uEqHrd
kJD1tWl_KpDNe3gq1LfYvmKehz4IuxvceDJBsL9xMbNG2Mac#g
id=0

-

Time of Meeting Conclusion: 8:30 p.m.
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